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Major Dairy Sales
And Dispersals
p Nationwide

Reports from 7 sales for the
week of Oct. 7 to 14 showed 451
head averaging $1,119.80. These
sales were held in New York,
Wisconsin, Tennessee, Maine and
Alabama. The top prices at the
sales ranged from $70,000 to $590.
Here is a brief look at the results of
these sales.

a 5.1 test. She classified VG-89; her
MCD stands at plus 596 milk and
plus 62 fat.

The sale topper’s maternal sister
classifed EX-90 and has a cow
index of plus 174milk.

The second high cow of the sale,
a 2 year old, sold for $l,lOO. She
was sired by an unproven son of
Generator. Her dam, a Stam
General daughter, produced a
M.E. record of 16,441 milk and 674
fat.

JERSEY
The MID-MAINE CLASSIC

SALE averaged $425 on 36 head. A
6-year-old cow sired by Vancluse
Sleeping Surville topped the sale
with a bid of $590. She was due in
November with a Top Saint calf.
Her best record, based on owner
sampler, was 13,672 pounds of
milk. Her dam is a JSD Empire
daughter.

Leroy Clark auctioneered the
sale and Clayton Clark was the
sale manager.

Jack Holbrook auctioneered the
sale. Myatt and Lutz managed the
sale with W.R. Lutz Jr. reading
pedigrees.

HOLSTEIN

The TENNESSEE FALL
PRODUCTION SALE averaged
$756.48 on 44 head. A just fresh 2-
year-old Scotch View Generator
daughter sold for the best price of
the sale, $1,325. She produce 41
pounds of milk per day on her first
test. A Jody’s Noble Surville
daughter, her dam’s top record
stands at 14,670milk and 750 fat for

HUSTLER 262
value lets you step up to
quality and productivity!
The HUSTLER 262 is a compact, out-front mower. Its

powerful 18 hp engine can do a full day’s workand the 60 inch
3-way deck, combined with HUSTLER maneuverability,
means high productivity, too. The agile 262 has all the
“HUSTLER Tough,” commercial-quality features, including
dual-hydrostatic direct-drive, true zero-degree radius turn-
ing, and the easy maneuverability of one-hand twin-lever
steering. Its optional 16 bushelBAC-VAC™ makes it easy to do
a neat, clean job.

The HUSTLER 262 has attachments that keep it working
year 'round. Coulter type edger and BAC-VAC™ make it easy
to do neat work in the summer. And, in the winter, you’ll
make good use of its optional 60 inch dozer blade, 60 inch
V-blade or utility scoop attachments.

Hustler Tough And Built To Last!
HUSTLER
Turf & Grounds Equipment

power proGho,jf equipment
(717) 354-4241 new hoUand, pa 17557

780 east main street
milroy, pa 17063
p.o. box 567 •route 322
deptford,n] 00096
514 elm st. at route 41

(717) 667-6504
(609) 228-4702

The 38TH OHM CLUB SALE
held in New York averaged
$1,057.14 on 84 head. A bred heifer
topped the sale with a bid of $2,750.
Sired by Valiant, she was due at
sale time to Hanover Hill Messiah-
ET. Her dam, sired by Elevation,
scored VG-88; her best record
stands at 24,950 pounds of milk
with a 3.7 test in 365 days.

A just fresh Valiant 2-year-old
boasted the second high price of
the sale, $2,500. Sired by Skokie
Famous Duke, the dam classifed
VG-87 and produced a top record of

22,034 pounds of milk with a 4.5 test
in 324 days. The next dam scored
VG-88.

The sale was managed by
Empire Livestock and auc-
tioneered by Phil Armitstead.

The WISCONSIN FALL SALE
averaged $2,306 on 97 lots. A June
bull calf sired by Ned Boy topped
the sale with a bid of $70,000. His
dam classified VG-85 and is out of
Valiant. As a 3-year-old, her cow
index stands at plus 1,387 milk,
plus 89 fat and plus $229. Her best
record stands at 28,000 milk and
1,400fat.

The next dam, EX-90, has
lifetime credits to date of 145,000
milkwith a 4.4 test.

Selling for the $3,500 price tag
and the second high bid of the sale
wasa 3-year-old daughter of Bell.

Her 2-year-old record stands at
14,000milk and 600 fat in 267 days.
She classified VG-86 and was bred
in January to Elevation. Her dam,
EX-90, produced several records
over 20,000pounds of milk.

Keith Stump auctioneered the
sale and the Wisconsin Holstein
Associationmanaged the sale.

The TOP OF THE STATE SALE
held in New York averaged $1,025
on 39 head. The high bid of the day,
$2,400, came on a 4 year old. Sired
by Ocean View Sexation, she was
due at sale time to Hollar
Elevation View Mark. Classified

VG-88, she produced a best effort
over 17,000milk and 700 fat.

Her dam, a VG-87 Gold Medal
Dam, produced a lifetime record
over 200,000 milk. The next dam
classified Very Good.

An April 1986 heifer by Tradition
sold for $1,700 and the second best
price of the sale. Her dam, a
Glendell daughter, classified 2E-92
and produced a best effort over
26,000 milk and 997 fat. The next
two dams classified Excellent and
produced records over 24,000
pounds milk.

Jack Treadway served as
auctioneer and the Cattle Ex-
change managedthe sale

The KAN MILKING HERD
SALE held in Tennessee averaged
$944.45 on 126 head. The Ikan herd,
a major herdin the south, is known
for its foundation stock.

A justfresh 2 year old topped the
sale with a bid of $3,350. Bell sired
the sale topper. Her dam, sired by
Bova, classified VG-86. She boasts
a top record of 23,110 pounds of
milk and 726 poundsof fat. Her cow
index standsat plus 1,431 milk and
plus 25 fat.

The granddam classified EX-90
with a top record of 27,380 milk and
778 fat. The next dam also
classified EX-90 with a best effort
of 23,780 pounds of milk and 773
pounds of fat.

Second high price of the sale.
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CORONA UDDER BUTTER IS AVAILABLE
THROUGH THESE DISTRIBUTORS

murnwiM :h MontrosiMesoppen

KINTNER MILLING
COMPANY

KINTNER MILLING
COMPANY
MEW YOU
Lisbon

MARTIN’S MARKET
Middleport

WJI.RHMEHUT. INC.

Penn Yan .

FIN6ERLAKE BREEDERS
Carlisle

ANIMAL HEALTH I
FARM SUPPLIES

South Ki

Denver
CBMMFBINU

irtnght

Mverstown
HUBER’S

ANIMAL HEALTH

DON’S DAIRY SUPPLY
MARYLAND

Charlotte Hall
HERTZLER PRODUCE

|3,150, came on a 4-year-old
daughter of Sexation. She
classified VG-88 with an Excellent
mammary system. Her top record
stands at 18,900milk and 681 fat.

The next two dams produced
records up to 30,000 pounds of milk.

Steve Massey auctioneered the
sale and Southern Holstein
Marketing Association managed
the sale.

The HEART OF DIXIE SALE
held in Alabama averaged $1,325
on 25 head. One animal, a
February 1986 heifer soldfor under
the $l,OOO mark.

A 3-year-old daughter of Ap-
plemotch Valiant Calypso topped
the sale with a bid of $1,725. She
classified Very Good and was
named the All-Alabama 3 year old
earlier in the week. Her 2-year-old
record stands at 17,530 milk and
551 fat.

Her granddam classified VG-88
and produced a top record of 20,000
milk and 600fat.

A just fresh 2 year old sold for
the second high price of the sale,
$1,625. Sired by Bell, her pedigree
includes test records up to 4.5
percent.

Irvin Yoder auctioneered the
sale, Southern Holstein Marketing
Association managedthe sale, and
the Alabama Holstein Association
sponsoredthe sale.
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